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Members, Prospects & Friends,
Happy Women’s History Month, St Patrick’s Day on 17
March and please remember National Vietnam War Veterans Day on 29 March.
Chapter members have not broadly supported meeting
in person at this point so the Chapter will continue to conduct a virtual membership meeting at 11:00 on 3 March
2021. You are encouraged to participate at the virtual
A veteran law enforcement officer, Sheriff Chad Chronister
meeting featuring keynote speaker HCSO Sheriff Chronis- has served with the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office for the
ter. His tenure has been highlighted by the establishment past 28 years. He has a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice
of the Veteran’s Resurgence Program at the Falkenberg
and a Master of Science in Criminal Justice from St. Leo UniversiJail two years ago and most recently Project Encounter for ty. He is a graduate of the FBI National Academy's 260th Sesthe elderly and disabled.
sion.
The Wednesday, 3 March, Zoom video teleconference
He became the top law enforcement officer in Hillsborough
will start at 11:00 AM Eastern Time at the following link:
County on September 30, 2017, upon his appointment by Goverhttps://us02web.zoom.us/j/86588702453?
nor Rick Scott and was elected by the citizens of Hillsborough
pwd=cFZxR090NVlqY3h5KzJLaUtOSjF4Zz09
County on November 6, 2018.
During the 3 February 2021 Chapter virtual meeting,
He is Co-Chairman of the Regional Domestic Security Task
participants heard an inspiring presentation by retired ArForce for Region IV Tampa Bay, Council Member of the Florida
my COL DJ Reyes. DJ is an MOAA Tampa Chapter mem- Attorney General’s Statewide Council on Human Trafficking and
ber and his community efforts were featured in the recent Chairman of the Criminal Justice Sub-Committee, Vice-Chairman
monthly MOAA Military Officer magazine. A brief descrip- of the Hillsborough County Public Safety Coordinating Council,
tion of the presentation is provided later in this newsletter. and Vice-Chairman of Hillsborough County Public Schools Citizen
Chapter members Benny Blackshire, Walt Cawein, Jim Oversight Committee.
Fletcher and myself were joined by FCoC VP Pat Kluever
He credits his family, faith and grandfather Jack “Nanu”
on a 15 February, 2021 meeting with Congressman Vern
Bentivegna for instilling his passion and selfless service for others.
Buchanan, and discussed toxic exposures, junior enlisted "Nanu" Jack served his country as a decorated Marine in combat
basic needs and US Flag half-mast protocol.
missions at Guadalcanal, Iwo Jima and Guam during World War
2021 Chapter membership renewal is culminating with- II. He passed away in 2013, but his spirit and legacy live on.
out membership luncheons for a while yet, but the Chapter
Sheriff Chronister has earned many commendations. His civic
continues to make donations to My Warrior’s Place & Op- associations include board membership positions with Boys &
eration Warm Heart and present surviving spouse pins,
Girls Clubs of Tampa Bay and Metropolitan Ministries. A native of
JROTC certificates & awards; please renew your Chap- York, Pa., Sheriff Chronister is married to Nicole DeBartolo and
ter membership using the renewal notice is in this newslet- has two sons, Asher and Zack, and two dogs, Cali and Oreo. He
ter allowing the Chapter to continue our community efforts. enjoys spending time with his family the most.
The 14-16 May 2021 Florida Council of Chapters Convention is being planned for Sarasota at the Westin. Alll
MOAA LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT
Chapter members are encouraged to attend and participate at this event.
MOAA has sent a letter to President Biden outlining their
legislative goals. It is very comprehensive and will hopefully
be well received by the president. I have posted it on our
Stay well and I hope we can meet for lunch soon,
website, and you can click on
Jim
MOAA Ltr. to president to read the letter.

The Mutated Virus Is a Ticking Time Bomb

some ways, we are flying without a map. We have some

By Zeynep Tufekci
Associate Professor, UNC

Editor’s Note: Just what we did not need to hear. Here we
go again.

indications that the variant is—so far—probably relatively
There is much we don’t know about the new COVID-19 variant—but everything we know so far suggests a huge danger. rare in the United States.

A new variant of the coronavirus is
spreading across the globe. It was first
identified in the United Kingdom, where it
is rapidly spreading, and has been found
in multiple countries. Viruses mutate all
the time, often with no impact, but this one appears to be
more transmissible than other variants—meaning it
spreads more easily. Barely one day after officials announced that America’s first case of the variant had been
found in the United States, in a Colorado man with no history of travel, an additional case was found in California.
There are still many unknowns, but much concern has
focused on whether this new variant would throw off vaccine efficacy or cause more severe disease—with some
degree of relief after an initial study indicated that it did not
do either. And while we need more data to feel truly reassured, many scientists believe that this variant will not decrease vaccine efficacy much, if at all. Health officials have
started emphasizing the lack of evidence for more severe
disease.
All good and no cause for alarm, right? Wrong.
A more transmissible variant of COVID-19 is a potential
catastrophe in and of itself. If anything, given the stage in
the pandemic we are at, a more transmissible variant is in
some ways much more dangerous than a more severe variant. That’s because higher transmissibility subjects us to a
more contagious virus spreading with exponential growth,
whereas the risk from increased severity would have increased in a linear manner, affecting only those infected.
Increased transmissibility can wreak havoc in a very,
very short time—especially when we already have uncontrolled spread in much of the United States. The short-term
implications of all this are significant, and worthy of attention, even as we await more clarity from data. In fact, we
should act quickly especially as we await more clarity—
lack of data and the threat of even faster exponential
growth argue for more urgency of action. If and when more
reassuring data come in, relaxing restrictions will be easier
than undoing the damage done by not having reacted in
time. Click here For more information on the new variant
of the coronavirus.
So how much more transmissible? The initial estimates
from the data suggest that this variant could be about 50 to
70 percent more transmissible than regular COVID-19.
This uncertainty in understanding the variant’s exact
mechanisms means that we don’t know if our existing
tools—masks, distancing, and disinfecting—are as effective as they were compared with an identical scenario with
the regular variant. To be clear: The variant is still a respiratory virus, so the basic tools will not change, and they will
all continue to work. In fact, they have become more important, but we may need to be stricter—less time indoors,
better masks, better ventilation, more disinfection of hightouch surfaces—to get the same bang for our protective
buck. It may be a small difference, or not. We don’t know.
We won’t know for a while.
Given that this new variant is already here in America,
are we too late? No, but we are on our back foot. The United States does not have extensive genomic surveillance,
or a rapid turnaround with what surveillance it has, so in
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Op-Ed: Don’t Let COVID-19 Patients Die With
Vitamin D Deficiency
Jain and colleagues studied 154 patients who presented to a medical center
over 6 weeks. When deaths were evaluated on the basis of vitamin D deficiency
(serum 25-OH-D <20 ng/mL), the fatality
rate was 21%, compared to only 3% for those with higher
levels. More striking was that vitamin D deficiency was
found in 97% of severely ill patients who required ICU admission but in only 33% of asymptomatic cases, suggesting that low levels are a necessary component of severe
COVID-19. This is one of numerous studies this year establishing the correlation of low vitamin D levels with an
aggravated course of COVID-19, as a meta-analysis by
Pereira and colleagues reveals.
Some experimental evidence is not only recommended
but necessary, and small randomized trials with aggressive
vitamin D replenishment have shown positive results.
Rastogi and colleagues treated 40 individuals with mild
COVID-19 and vitamin D deficiency. The results showed
that supplementation helped clear the virus faster -- 63% of
the treated patients tested negative for SARS-CoV-2 by the
14th day compared to only 21% of the placebo group. In
addition, the treated group showed a decrease in levels of
fibrinogen, which is thought to contribute to the higher risk
of thrombotic events in COVID-19.
Richard H. Carmona, MD, MPH, Vatsal G. Thakkar, MD,
and John C. Umhau, MD, MPH say it is the responsibility of
physicians not to wait for perfect evidence when making
life-and-death decisions. Given the safety profile of vitamin
D, the 40% prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in the U.S.,
and the fact that this season will likely be the deadliest
phase of the pandemic to date, we need to act now. Identifying and eradicating vitamin D deficiency with early and
aggressive supplementation in COVID-19 has the potential
to save thousands of lives and should be one of our highest public health priorities.

MOAA Member Earns Coast Guard Engineer
of the Year Honors
Recently named Coast Guard Engineer of the Year,
Cmdr. Matthew Walker always knew he wanted to serve.
For more than two decades he’s done just that, through
many tours of duty in several capacities – as a pilot, a professor, and as an engineer. His work in that last capacity
took him to the Coast Guard Aviation Logistics Center in
Elizabeth City, N.C., where he serves as Engineering Services Division Chief. When he’s not earning patents for
developing repair tools, spearheading training efforts for
dozens of engineers, and adapting maintenance plans to
adjust for COVID-19 precautions, he’s serving as president
of the Elizabeth City Satellite Chapter of MOAA’s First
Flight Chapter.
See Coast Guard Engineer-of-the-year for full story.

Colorado National Guardsman has 1st reported Pentagon reinstates military travel restrictions
US case of virus variant
amid vaccine rollout
The first person in the U.S. known
to be infected with a new and apparently more contagious variant of the
coronavirus was identified Wednesday as a Colorado National Guardsman who had been sent to help out at
a nursing home struggling with an outbreak. And health officials said a second Guard member may have it, too.
Scientists in Britain have found no evidence that it is more
lethal or causes more severe illness, and they believe the
vaccines now being dispensed will be effective against it.
Nevertheless, the discovery overseas led the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention to issue rules on Christmas
Day requiring travelers arriving from Britain to show proof of a
negative COVID-19 test.
The variant is probably still rare in the U.S., but the Colorado patient’s lack of travel history means it is spreading, perhaps seeded by visitors from Britain in November or December, said scientist Trevor Bedford, who studies the spread of
COVID-19 at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
in Seattle.
“Now I’m worried there will be another spring wave due to
the variant,” Bedford said. “It’s a race with the vaccine, but
now the virus has just gotten a little bit faster.”
British Prime Minister Boris Johnson reported the weekend
before Christmas that the variant was moving rapidly through
London and southeast England. The region was placed under
strict lockdown measures, and dozens of countries banned
flights from Britain. France also briefly barred trucks from Britain before allowing them back in, provided the drivers got
tested for the virus.
New versions of the virus have been seen almost since it
was first detected in China a year ago. It is common for viruses to undergo minor changes as they reproduce and move
through a population. The fear is that mutations will become
significant enough to defeat the vaccines.

The majority of military installations have
reinstated travel restrictions as COVID-19
case counts spike among military members
and the federal government continues its
rollout of the vaccine.
According to a Pentagon document published this week, 59 of 62 naval bases had
travel restrictions reinstated, and 140 of 231 U.S. military installations around the world -- or 71% -- were under some
form of restriction.
Among Navy bases, just Naval Station Rota in Spain, Naval Station Guantanamo Bay in Cuba, and Naval Support
Activity Bahrain were open for travel.
A little under half -- 35 -- of the Air Force's 80 installations - are under travel restrictions, where the Army only has 28 of
68 installations open and the Marine Corps has lifted restrictions at 14 of its 17 installations.
As of Wednesday the Pentagon had reported a total of
162,764 cases across the Department of Defense since the
pandemic began -- up from 120,398 at the beginning of December.
Of those, 105,871 were among active-duty military, 29,582
among civilian DoD employees, 16,984 among dependents
and 10,327 among contractors.
Among those testing positive, 180 have died, 2,318 have
been hospitalized and 100,851 have recovered.
The Army has been hit hardest by the virus, with 37,736
cases being reported.
USFK tightened coronavirus restrictions earlier this month,
but has continued to report new cases -- most recently a retired service member and his spouse who tested positive for
COVID-19 Wednesday.
Also three U.S. military bases in Japan reported 57 new
coronavirus cases. Since Dec. 13, the DoD has received
more than 160,000 vaccine doses from the U.S. allocation,
officials said.

DUES NOTICE!

DUES NOTICE!

DUES NOTICE!

It is that time of year again.

Time to pay Chapter dues for 2021
Members ………………………..$20.00
Surviving Spouse …………….$15.00

You may Pay at the luncheon or mail to our PO Box:
Military Officers Association of America
Post Office Box 5693
Sun City Center, FL 33571-5693
Note: Please add a donation to the Chapter “Good Deed Fund”, or specifically, “My Warrior’s Place“ or
“Operation Warm Heart.”
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CHAPTER ACTIVTIES

D. J. Reyes, COL USA (Ret) featured
speaker at local MOAA chapter
On Wednesday, 3 February 2021,
the Sun City Center Chapter of the
Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) held a virtual Zoom
meeting featuring retired Army COL
D.J. Reyes as the speaker. Col.
Reyes is a retired US Army Colonel
with over 33 years of service.
COL Reyes has commanded or
served in primary staff positions in
special operations, military intelligence, infantry, airborne,
air assault, Joint/Interagency, and Multi-National organizations. His combat and contingency deployments included
tours in Iraq, Afghanistan, North Africa, Bosnia, Kosovo and
Haiti.
DJ continues his community service role as the Senior
Military Advisor/Mentor to the 13th Judicial Circuit’s Veterans Treatment Court (VTC). It is in the area of community
service that established the cornerstone of his impact to the
veteran and military communities at every level. Most notable is his key contribution in establishing the Veterans
Treatment Court in Tampa - currently the largest of over
500 courts in the USA.
He discussed three primary areas: Veterans Treatment
Court); support to military families of special needs members; and anti-human trafficking initiatives. He stated that
Florida was third in the nation in the number of reported
Human Traffic activities. Human trafficking is a 150-billion-

Biden Pauses Trump Executive Order
Discounting Insulin Prices for Low-Income
Americans

dollar criminal enterprise. The majority of victims are recruited from strip clubs.
Veteran Treatment Court Coordination Act of 2019 is a bil
l that directs the Department of Justice to establish a Veterans Treatment Court Program to provide grants and technical assistance for state, local, and tribal governments to
develop and maintain veteran’s treatment courts.
Col. Reyes wife, Julie, chairs a program to support military families of special needs members. Some signature
events of the program are a 5k run for autism; build a bike;
sponsor an annual VTC and Mentor’s Awards/Recognition
Event; and Sensitive Santa/breakfast with Santa that includes an event --- Autism Speaks / Walk Now For Autism
at (Raymond James Stadium/Tropicana).
Monthly Member and Board Meetings

Wednesday March 3rd:
Zoom membership meeting 11:00 AM
Wednesday March 10th :
Zoom Board Meeting: 10:00 AM

MEMBERSHIP CORNER

The Biden administration has placed a freeze on implementing a Department of Health and Human Services regulatory rule put in place under President Donald Trump that
requires community health centers to charge low-income
patients the acquisition price for insulin and EpiPens.
“HHS signed off on the rule in December, shortly before
former President Donald Trump left office. It aims to lower
patients’ out-of-pocket costs by forcing community clinics to
pass on their 340B drug discounts,” Modern Healthcare
reported Thursday.
Health centers that did not comply with the rule would be
blocked from receiving federal grant funds.
“The 340B Program requires drug manufacturers (in exchange for coverage of drugs under Medicaid) to offer substantial discounts to ‘covered entities,’ which include safety
net hospitals, community health centers, and other institutions that serve vulnerable populations,” the department
said in a news release.
In September, Trump signed an executive order to create
a “most favored nation” drug pricing system for Medicare.
The order required that Medicare pay no more for a drug
than the lowest price in countries in the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development.
Editor’s Note: Lets hope this IS just a pause.
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The Membership Committee Chair is providing the following to update the Chapter membership regarding our
Chapter LOE & MOAA rewards. Also, this article will list
new Chapter members
— 169 Chapter members
— 77 Regular LIFE members
— 28 Regular ANNUAL members
— 37 Regular BASIC members
— 21 Surviving Spouses
— 6 Honorary members
Welcome:
Ronnie G. Carter LCDR USN (Ret)
We are sorry for the following chapter losses.
Maj. Thomas De Young — Moved out of area
Col. Howard Paris — dropped membership
Col. Richard Pater — Moved out of area
REMINDER: The Chapter reimburses $100 to members
upgrading to LIFE when LIFE certificate is presented to
the Treasurer.
The Sun City Center MOAA Chapter is an IRS 501(c)(19)
designated non-profit Charitable organization and therefore all donations are eligible for deduction on your federal income tax form

Chapter Officers
2021
PRESIDENT
Major James Haney, USMC (Ret)………...….220-8758
jhhaney1@gmail.com
1st VP
COL Eunice Patxot, USA (Ret)……..… (301) 529-4301
niche.patxot@gmail.com
Program chair
2nd VP
Lt Col Walter Cawein, USAF (Ret)……...….. 340-0533
waltcawein@gmail.com
Membership Chair
TREASURER
1Lt Bob Cochran USA (Fmr)…………....…..773-7925
boblo15@msn.com
SECRETARY
LTC Ed Mooney, USA (Ret)…….…………….751-6844
edmllc@yahoo.com
DIRECTOR
Jane Foppe (Aux) ……………………….….....541-2618
ljcfoppe@aol.com
Surviving Spouse Liaison
DIRECTOR
CAPT Frank Kepley, USN (Ret) ……………..642-0801
Public Affairs Officer
Legislative Affairs
Publisher/Editor Officers Call Newsletter
Webmaster
benjaminkepley@gmail.com
DIRECTOR
LTC Charlie, Conover, USA (Ret)…..……......260-3257
charlierconover@gmail.com
DIRECTOR
LT Dave Floyd, USN (Fmr)... ……….…..…....334-7797
DavidFloyd2012@yahoo.com
DIRECTOR
Lt Col Samuel Rorer, USAF (Ret)…..……..... 260-3882
Chaplain / Personal Affairs Officer
srorer@hotmail.com
DIRECTOR
LTC Paul Wheat……………………...………...391-7309
pwheatjr@aol.com
PAST PRESIDENT
LTC Benny Blackshire, USA (Ret)……………260-3105
bwblacks@aol.com
JROTC Coordinator
Lt Col James Warchol, USAF (Ret)………..…633-2612
wjammer39@aol.com
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David J. Gauthier

.

Certified Public Accountant—Sun City Accounting
Sun City Center, Florida 33573

(813) 634-9500
(813)642-8112-Fax

Income Tax Preparation
Corporate and Business Taxes
Accounting and Bookkeeping
Financial and Investment Planning
Planning for Freedom Plaza Entrance Fees
TEL: (813) 633-4467
Managed By
LIFE CARE SERVICES

11010 AMERICAN EAGLE BLVD
SSSUN CITY CENTER, FL 33573

Freedom Plaza is a Life Plan Community designed for those who choose to
pursue their lifelong dreams in an engaging environment.

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT COCKTAIL PARTY OR LUNCHEON AND
ALLOW US TO SHOW YOU HOW WE “ENRICH LIVES EVERYDAY.

Freedom Plaza, Sun City Center
Proudly sponsored by Retired Officers’ Corporation

.

SUN CITY CENTER

1653 Sun City Center Plaza
Sun City Center, FL 33573

P: 813-633-7333
F: 813-633-61-20

SARASOTA

6371 Business Boulevard
Suite 200
Sarasota, Florida 31-21-0

P: 800-330-4248

tpayant@payantwealthmanagementgroup.com
WWW.PAYANTWEALTHMANAGEMENTGROUP.COM
Securities and Insurance Services offered through SagePoint Financial, Inc.
Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advisory Services offered through Payant Wealth Management
Group, a registered investment advisor not affiliated with SagePoint Financial, Inc.
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Vaccine rollout hits snag as health workers balk at "We're in a race against time" because the virus "may stumble
upon a mutation" that makes it more dangerous, said Dr. Pardis
shots
The desperately awaited vaccination
drive against the coronavirus in the U.S.
is running into resistance from an unlikely
quarter: Surprising numbers of health
care workers who have seen firsthand
the death and misery inflicted by COVID19 are refusing shots.
It is happening in nursing homes and, to a lesser degree, in hospitals, with employees expressing what experts say are unfounded
fears of side effects from vaccines that were developed at record
speed. More than three weeks into the campaign, some places
are seeing as much as 80% of the staff holding back.
“I don’t think anyone wants to be a guinea pig,” said Dr. Stephen
Noble, a 42-year-old cardiothoracic surgeon in Portland, Oregon,
who is postponing getting vaccinated. “At the end of the day, as a
man of science, I just want to see what the data show. And give
me the full data.”
“It’s far too low. It’s alarmingly low,” said Neil Pruitt, CEO of
PruittHealth, which runs about 100 long-term care homes in the
South, where fewer than 3 in 10 workers offered the vaccine so far
have accepted it.
In Illinois, a big divide has opened at state-run veterans homes
between residents and staff. The discrepancy was worst at the
veterans home in Manteno, where 90% of residents were vaccinated but only 18% of the staff members.
The pushback comes amid the most lethal phase in the outbreak yet, with the death toll at more than 350,000, and it could
hinder the government’s effort to vaccinate somewhere between
70% and 85% of the U.S. population to achieve “herd immunity."
Administrators and public health officials have expressed hope that
more health workers will opt to be vaccinated as they see their
colleagues take the shots without problems.
In West Virginia, only about 55% of nursing home workers
agreed to the shots when they were first offered last month, according to Martin Wright, who leads the West Virginia Health Care
Association.
“It’s a race against social media,” Wright said of battling falsehoods
about the vaccines.

A new COVID-19 challenge: Mutations rise along
with cases

Sabeti, an evolutionary biologist at the Broad Institute of MIT and
Harvard. Click here for more mutation information

Chapter Recruitment Plan
Walt Cawein, chairman of the new Membership Committee, has developed a comprehensive plan for recruiting
new members and maintaining our current ro ster. Our
continued success as a chapter depends on our ability to
maintain and expand our growth.
The plan, Click here, is on our web site and is an ambitious one that depends on all of our current members, not
just the committee, to become involved in this important, if
not critical, endeavor.
You are encouraged to read the plan and hopefully assist
the committee in achieving their goals. Volunteers to
serve on the committee are welcome.

Now and Always
We’ll be There.
H

90228

1-800-247-2192 • www.moaainsurance.com
Sun City Center MOAA Website
Don’t forget to visit our new 5-star website. Here is
the link to the website: www.sccmoaa.org
You will find much membership information, photos, calendar of events, past newsletters and more. If
you would like to suggest topics for inclusion contact
the editor: benjaminkepley@gmail.com A new
improved version is here.

The race against the virus that causes COVID-19 has taken a
new turn: Mutations are rapidly popping up, and the longer it takes
to vaccinate people, the more likely it is that a variant that can
Publisher/Editor
elude current tests, treatments and vaccines could emerge.
CAPT Frank Kepley, USN (Ret)
The coronavirus is becoming more genetically diverse, and
health officials say the high rate of new cases is the main reason.
Each new infection gives the virus a chance to mutate as it makes We need your input about member activities associated with MOAA and articles of interest to the military
copies of itself, threatening to undo the progress made so far to
community. Contact Frank at:
control the pandemic.
On Friday, the World Health Organization urged more effort to
benjaminkepley@gmail.com or 813-642-0801
detect new variants. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention said a new version first identified in the United Kingdom
MOAA
may become dominant in the U.S. by March. Although it doesn't
5 Star
cause more severe illness, it will lead to more hospitalizations and
Newsletter
deaths just because it spreads much more easily, said the CDC,
warning of "a new phase of exponential growth."
Communication
So far, vaccines seem to remain effective, but there are signs
Award
that some of the new mutations may undermine tests for the virus
2015
— 2019
and reduce the effectiveness of antibody drugs as treatments.
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New Law Includes MOAA-Backed Protections for
Your Military Health Care

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

(From MOAA Newsletter)

Frank Kepley, CAPT USN
(Ret)

After months of coordinated efforts, MOAA
was pleased to see the FY 2021 National
Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) conference report includes provisions halting congressionally directed military treatment facility
(MTF) restructuring and DoD’s plan to cut military medical billets.
Both provisions also require DoD to conduct rigorous analysis and
MOAA’s 2021 Legislative Priorities
mitigation planning before downsizing or restructuring the military
medical system.
By MOAA Government Relations Staff
The William M. (Mac) Thornberry NDAA for FY 2021, H.R.
6395, includes two key provisions addressing military medical
Here are MOAA’s priorities for
downsizing.
advocacy as the 117th Congress
Section 717 prohibits DoD from cutting medical billets for 180
begins its work. MOAA’s focus remains on all eight of the uniformed days following enactment of the legislation. It also requires DoD to
conduct a review of the medical manpower requirements for all
services and their service-earned
national defense strategy scenarios, including with respect to both
entitlements.
the homeland defense mission and pandemic influenza.
As protecting health care and
(DoD is also required to submit a report on TRICARE network
service-earned benefits continues to be a challenge,
adequacy and transition plans for beneficiary care related to mediMOAA will press forward in engaging Congress to shape
cal billet cuts. That report, required by the FY 2020 NDAA, still has
outcomes in these vital areas.
Our priorities may be updated, as warranted, during the not been released to the public.)
Section 718 adds rigorous requirements to DoD’s MTF restrucnext two years this Congress is in session. Together, we
can succeed. Click one of the links below to go directly to turing implementation plans related to access and quality of care
available in the civilian provider network, and requires DoD to cereach objective, or scroll down for the full list.
• Recognize the COVID-19 Pandemic Changed the Landscape tify to the congressional defense committees that beneficiaries
affected by MTF restructuring will have access to civilian care
for Many of Our Priorities
through the TRICARE program. This provision also prohibits DoD
• Protect the Value of the Military Health Care Benefit
from moving forward with MTF restructuring for 180 days following
• Protect the MHS Pharmacy Benefit and Achieve Flexibility submission of implementation plans and certification of civilian
in TRICARE Pharmacy Copays
care availability.
• Address Barriers to Accessing Care Within the MHS, Inclu
ding TRICARE Coverage Gaps and Mental Health Care Access
After Years of Fighting, the Military Has Started
Challenges
Phasing Out 'Widow’s Tax'
• Achieve Concurrent Receipt of Service-Earned Retirement
Pay and VA Disability Pay
A long-decried law dubbed the “widow's tax” that reduced the
• Protect Family Support Programs, and Ensure Military
amount of cash support some surviving military spouses could
receive each month will begin a planned phaseout this month, a
Provided Services (Housing, PCS, Child Care) Are Affordable,
change triggered by a 2020 law.
Readily Available, and Meet Quality Standards
The so-called tax, officially known as the Survivor Benefit Plan
• Reform the Presumptive Process to Support Veterans
offset, impacted surviving spouses who qualified for both SBP
Claiming Service-Connected Disabilities for Toxic Exposures
annuity payments and Dependency and Indemnity Compensa• Achieve Equity of Benefits, Protections and Administrative tion (DIC) allowances from the Department of Veterans Affairs.
Support for Guard/Reserve Members Consistent With Their
The law required the SBP payments to be reduced by the amount
Active Duty Counterparts
of the DIC payments. That’s because federal law prevented
• Sustain Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Foundational "double-dipping," or receiving two separate federal benefits for the
same reason.
Missions and Services
After long and loud public outcry, Congress finally decided that
• Protect Arlington National Cemetery as an Option for Those
DIC
and SBP are two separate benefits, allowing surviving spousCurrently Eligible to Receive Full Military Honors, Through
es to receive them simultaneously.
Epansion of Our National Cemetery
To accomplish this the government came up with their usual
• Sustain Pay Raises for Servicemembers and COLA Raises for very complicated solution. They introduced the Special Survivor
Retirees
Indemnity Allowance (SSIA) which is a monthly payment of $327
• Improve Survivor Benefits
to partially make up for the SBP/DIC offset.
Beginning this year there will also be an extra payment which is
• Ensure the Coast Guard Receives Pay During a Government
one-third
of the normal DIC payment. For 2021 this amount will
Shutdown
be one-third of the $1,357.66 DIC monthly payment; or $452.55
MOAA needs you to be at the ready to reach out to your each month. It will increase to around $905 in 2022 and further
legislators, and keep that engagement going as needed to increase to the full DIC amount in 2023.
Editor’s Note: Whew. Wasn’t sure I would live long enough to
make sure your voice is heard.
see this come to pass.
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Nationwide, more than 350,000 Americans have died
from virus-related issues since last March.
VA’s death total does not include another 95 employees
who have contracted coronavirus and died in recent
The Department of Veterans Affairs will months. Department officials have declined to release insee nearly a 12 percent increase in total
formation on their jobs and contact with patients and visifunding under the full-year spending deal tors to VA medical facilities.
approved by Congress on Monday, anothAbout 40 percent of the VA coronavirus deaths have
er significant financial boost for a departoccurred among department inpatients. The others are
ment that has seen steady growth over the last two decveterans being cared for at home or in other medical cenades.
ters but still connected to the VA health system.
Under the budget measure approved by Congress in last
VA leaders have downplayed spikes in coronavirus
-minute legislative work, the fiscal 2021 budget for the de- deaths and cases in recent months, saying that percentpartment is set at $243 billion, up $3 billion from the presi- ages of veterans who need hospitalization because of
dent’s initial request earlier this year and up $26 billion
coronavirus complications have remained consistent or
from fiscal 2020 levels.
decreased as total cases have risen.
That includes boosts for big department projects such as
The department expects to deliver vaccines to more
the electronic medical records overhaul, whose funding
than 7 million individuals in coming months, but has
nearly doubled from about $1.5 billion last year to $2.6 bil- warned that process will be dependent on vaccine availalion this year. VA officials are expected to expand the pro- bility and other logistical issues.
gram to multiple new sites in 2021, resulting in new costs.
The new fiscal year began on Oct. 1, but the agency has
After a years-long fight, veterans will see new
been operating on budget extensions since then as lawmedical malpractice protections
makers argued over federal spending levels and a new
pandemic economic relief package. Both of those were
approved and signed into law by President Donald Trump .
Veterans Affairs offiVA officials for years have pushed to increase departcials will have to provide
ment funding even as other federal agencies have seen
basic legal advice to vettheir budgets held flat or reduced. They argue that increaserans who file medical
ing demands on the department — not just medical and
malpractice claims and
benefits costs from the recent wars, but also new services
provide information on
for all veterans — warrant the changes.
local staffing issues as
The VA budget has soared nearly five-fold in the past 20 part of new legislation signed into law this week.
years.
The provisions, dubbed the Brian Tally VA Employment
Transparency Act, were included in a massive veterans
Court Rules in Favor of Veterans Exposed to policy omnibus which passed without objection in both the
House and Senate last month. President Donald Trump
Radiation
gave his final approval of the measure on Tuesday.
The new legislation mandates that the department proIn a nationwide class decision released on December 17,
vide “notice of the importance of securing legal counsel”
2020, the Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims (CAVC)
and clearly identify the employment status of any individuordered the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to als involved in the case within a month of a veteran submitreexamine how it evaluates disability claims of veterans
ting a malpractice claim. VA officials had opposed the idea,
exposed to ionizing radiation in a 1966 nuclear cleanup
saying it creates unnecessary burden on staff.
operation at Palomares, Spain. The Court’s decision is a
The full bill — named for former Senate Veterans’ Affairs
long-awaited step towards recognizing Palomares veterCommittee Chairman Johnny Isakson and former House
ans’ service and ensuring they have access to the benefits committee Chairman Phil Roe — also includes numerous
they earned. The class is represented by the Veterans Le- new protections for women veterans, student veterans and
gal Services Clinic at Yale La w School and the New York veterans left with financial challenges related to the ongoLegal Assistance Group.
ing pandemic.

VA gets big funding increase in final fiscal
2021 budget deal

VA’s coronavirus deaths have now surpassed COVID-19 vaccines critical for people over 75
totals from Iraq, Afghanistan wars
The coronavirus pandemic has been
deadlier for American veterans than the
Iraq and Afghanistan Wars combined.
On Monday morning, Department of
Veterans Affairs officials reported 6,772
patient deaths died from complications
related to the virus in the last 10 months. Defense Department officials list 6,756 military casualties in Operation Iraqi
Freedom (which lasted more than seven years, from 2003
to 2010) and Operation Enduring Freedom (which lasted
from 2001 to 2014).
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There are currently two authorized COVID-19 vaccines
in the United States, and each requires two doses to be
fully effective. Risk for severe illness with COVID-19 increases with age, with older adults at highest risk, and
adults 75 and older are at up to eight times higher risk of
hospitalization from COVID-19 infection than younger,
healthy adults. Further, all COVID-19 vaccines currently
available in the United States have been shown to be highly effective at preventing the disease.
Additionally, second-dose reminders are critical to
achieve optimal vaccine effectiveness.

Even with vaccines, airport testing is here for nal antibody therapy bamlanivimab but was physically
drained the next day and had to be taken to the hospital by
the long haul
Even as the race to approve
and distribute covid-19 vaccines is entering its final
stretch, parts of the travel industry are sprinting to a different finish line: airport testing.
In hubs large and small,
from JFK to Boston to Frankfurt, Germany, a variety of
companies are figuring out how to scale preflight rapid and
PCR Covid testing in hopes of facilitating safe air travel
and lessening quarantine requirements for anyone who
isn't first in line for a shot.
The leaders of that effort may come as a surprise.
In the U.S., it's XpressSpa, the purveyor of quickie manipedis and travel pillows. It's currently operational in four
major U.S. airports, with more to come in December.
"We went from concept to pilot in 75 days," says
XpressSpa Chief Executive Officer Doug Satzman of the
effort's early days; the company's first Covid-19 testing
facility opened at New York's John F. Kennedy International Airport in June. But expanding has been slow work.
"Operating in airports is a difficult, highly complex, highly
regulated environment-just getting an electrician in to fix
something in your store is kind of a pain," Satzman explains.
"It's been a tiring journey, I won't deny it," says David Evans, co-CEO of Collinson, whose company got into the
testing game due to its knowledge of airport operations
and its history as a purveyor of travel insurance. While its
Heathrow effort has grown from testing 25,000 passengers
per day to testing more than 1 million, some challenges to
scaling up are hard to overcome.

World War II vet beats COVID-19, marks 104th
birthday
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — An Alabama
man who spent World War II repairing
bomb-damaged trains in France recovered from a fight with COVID-19 in time
to mark his 104th birthday..
Major Wooten was physically drained
and a little fuzzy mentally after battling the new coronavirus but appears to be on the mend, said granddaughter
Holley Wooten McDonald.
“I'm just thankful that they were able to treat him so
quickly and we were able to get him tested,” said McDonald, adding: "It’s amazing that a 104 year old survived
COVID."
Madison Hospital shared video of Wooten wearing a face
mask and waving while workers sang “Happy birthday
dear Pop Pop” as he was discharged in a wheelchair decorated with balloons on Tuesday, two days before his actual birthday.
McDonald said her grandfather, who served as a private
first class in the Army before going on to a postwar career
with U.S. Steel in Birmingham, tested positive for COVID19 on Nov. 23 after her mother — his daughter — got the
illness.
He received an infusion of the newly approved monoclo10

ambulance the day before Thanksgiving, she said.
She said her mother recovered from COVID-19, and so
did a sister who developed the illness and had to spend a
week on a ventilator.

240 People Diagnosed with COVID After
Being Vaccinated
As Israel races to vaccinate its
population to bring the coronavirus
under control, a new report shows
that even though one million Israelis
have been vaccinated, the virus remains difficult to eradicate.
To date, 240 Israelis who received the first dose of the
Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine have later been diagnosed with
the virus, according to the Times of Israel.
Two factors are at work. For one, the first dose of the
Pfizer vaccine is only touted to provide 50 percent immunity. It is not until the second dose is administered 21 days
after the first dose that 95 percent immunity is achieved.
The second issue is that the injection does not promise
instant immunity.
A primer on vaccines published by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention notes that vaccines do not
confer instant immunity. Click here How vaccines work
for information on vaccines and how they work.
“Therefore, it is possible that a person infected with a
disease just before or just after vaccination could develop
symptoms and get a disease, because the vaccine has not
had enough time to provide protection,” it added in the
2018 publication.
The CDC noted in an updated post that the same holds
true for the coronavirus vaccine.
Editors Note: It takes a few weeks for the body to produce
the antibodies necessary to fight the disease. And remember, it is a 95% protection rate so it is still possible to
contract the disease. Therefore, until the disease is considered to be substantially, under control wearing the
masks would still be the prudent thing to do.

States report vaccine shortages and cancel
appointments
The push to inoculate Americans against the coronavirus is
hitting a roadblock: A number of
states are reporting they are running out of vaccine, and tens of
thousands of people who managed
to get appointments for a first dose
are seeing them canceled.
The reason for the apparent mismatch between supply
and demand in the U.S. was unclear, but last week
the Health and Human Services Department suggested
that states had unrealistic expectations for how much vaccine was on the way.
In any case, new shipments go out every week, and
both the government and the drug makers have said there
are large quantities in the pipeline. More information on
shortage can be found here Vaccine shortage

kinetic and non-kinetic effects across all domains."
Additionally, the service will need its sailors to be adequately trained to operate confidently alongside unmanned
sea platforms, he said.
Success in the development of unmanned platforms will
require a strong partnership with industry, Gilday said.
“There is no time to waste," Gilday said. "Our actions in
this decade I believe will likely set the maritime balance of
power for the rest of the century." See next article.

Unclear on unmanned: The US Navy’s plans
for robot ships are on the rocks
After a bruising, year-long fight with
Congress, part of the Navy’s plan to field
unmanned ships appears to be on life
support, making 2021 a crucial year for
plotting a path forward.
As the fleet’s cruisers, destroyers, and
attack and guided-missile submarines reach the end of
their lives, the Navy’s striking power will start to precipitously decline at just the moment the Chinese People’s
Liberation Army Navy reaches new heights. The U.S. Office of Naval Intelligence projects China will have a fleet of
425 ships by 2030, compared to a U.S. Navy fleet that has
struggled to maintain any more than 300 ships.
Furthermore, the Chinese Navy is concentrated in the
Western Pacific, whereas the U.S. Navy’s smaller fleet is
divided between two coasts.
The Navy is convinced that investments in unmanned
systems are vital if the fleet is to be in more places at the
same time with more sensors and weapons at its disposal.
Navy leaders believe that they will need unmanned platforms in large numbers if the fleet is to square off with a
much larger Chinese fleet playing a home game in its regional waters.
James Geurts, the Navy’s head of research, development and acquisitions, said “Do I see a future where having large numbers of surface vehicles running around doing [intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance missions] and creating communications nodes across vast
expanses of ocean? Absolutely. Now the issue is how do
we do it and can we do it cost effectively?”
Editor’s Note: Never thought I would live to see the day
when a foreign navy, certainly not China, would overtake
the U.S. in sea power. See next related article

If the Navy Gets the Next Decade Wrong, It
Might Not Recover This Century: CNO
The next 10 years will be a critical time of transition for the U.S.
Navy, the service's top officer said - one that leaders must get right to
stop China and Russia from controlling the conditions at sea.
Chief of Naval Operations Adm.
Mike Gilday on Monday released his vision for the Navy's
decade ahead. Citing a long-term competition that
"threatens our security and way of life," he said the Navy
must ditch platforms it no longer needs to invest in new
tools that will be required to deter aggression and preserve
freedom of the seas.
"I don't mean to be dramatic, but I feel like, if the Navy
loses its head, if we go off course and we take our eyes off
those things we need to focus on ... I think we may not be
able to recover in this century," Gilday told reporters Friday, ahead of the document's release. "Based on the trajectory that the Chinese are on right now -- and again, I
don't mean to be dramatic -- I just sense that this is not a
decade that we can afford to lose ground."

Navy’s Priciest Carrier Ever Struggles to Get
Jets On, Off Deck

SNA NEWS: New Navy Unmanned Systems
Plan Forthcoming

(one more Navy article)

A new campaign plan focused on developing unmanned
systems for the Navy will be
released in the coming weeks,
the chief of naval operations
said Jan 11.
The plan — which focuses on
air, surface and undersea platforms — will guide the service as it works toward a goal of having a quarter of its
fleet be made up of unmanned platforms in the next 10 to
15 years, said Adm. Michael Gilday.
Gilday offered few details about the new plan but said
unmanned vehicles will offer the Navy an advantage in
intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance gathering,
add depth to its artillery and give the service the ability to
operate inside of highly contested areas. Unmanned vessels also provide the service with affordable solutions as it
works to grow its fleet, he noted during remarks at the Surface Navy Association’s annual conference which was
hosted virtually this year due to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic.
“By the end of this decade, we must deliver on unmanned,” he said. “We need a hybrid fleet of manned and
unmanned systems capable of projecting larger volumes of

Aircraft takeoff and landing systems on the USS Gerald
R. Ford remain unreliable and break down too often more
than three years after the $13.2 billion carrier was delivered, according to the Pentagon’s top tester.
The latest assessment of the costliest warship ever built
“remains consistent” with previous years, director of testing
Robert Behler said in his new summary of the program
obtained by Bloomberg News before its release in an annual report.
“Poor or unknown reliability of new technology systems
critical for flight operations,” including its $3.5 billion electromagnetic launch system and advanced arresting gear,
could “adversely affect” the carrier’s ability to generate sorties, he said.
The Ford’s new systems -- which propel planes off the
deck and into the sky and then snag them on landing -- are
crucial to justifying the expense of what’s now a fourvessel, $57 billion program intended to replace the current
Nimitz class of aircraft carriers.
The Ford class is also the backbone of the Navy’s aspirations to expand its fleet from 297 vessels today to 355
and then almost 500 by 2045. The Ford remains several
years from being declared combat-ready for extended deployments, a milestone originally set for 2018.
Editor’s Note: Doesn’t look good for the navy’s future.
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and in-partnership with the foundation. The groups partnered to
create Tips for Lifelong Caregiving, a collection of resources for caregivers, and last year, MOAA attended the foundation’s launch of the Academy for Inclusive Care initiative that pairs
A proposal to give military exchange shop- caregivers with medical teams from the first appointment.
ping privileges to more than a half million
The Respite Relief for Military and Veteran CaregivDepartment of Defense civilians is dead,
ers program launched in August in select regions of California,
according to defense officials.
Florida, and Texas. Under the program, caregivers of veterans
“DoD is not pursuing military exchange
can apply to receive 24 hours of respite care from a CareLinx proaccess for DoD civilian employees at this
fessional to help with companionship, cooking, exercising, groomtime,” said DoD spokeswoman Lisa Lawrence, in response to a
ing, light housekeeping, medical and medication reminders, mobiliquestion from Military Times. She had no comment about why the ty assistance, transportation, and other activities. The services are
proposal has been dropped.
no cost to the veteran or the caregiver.
This is a reversal in direction for DoD since October, when an
Since the program’s limited launch, more than 3,132 hours of
official said the proposal to give exchange shopping privileges to
respite care have been delivered to veteran and military caregivDoD civilians was working its way through the final stages of the
ers, according to the VA. Respite care allows families opportunities
approval process.
to take a break from their work and use time for themselves.
It was expected to bring in about 575,000 new eligible customers into exchanges, said Berry Patrick, who works in the DoD Of- Qualified caregivers can apply for the program online. Questions
fice of Morale, Welfare and Recreation and Nonappropriated Fund about the application process, eligibility, or other issues with the
Policy, during an Oct. 20 virtual conference of the American Logis- program can be emailed to respiteretics Association.
lief@elizabethdolefoundation.org.
There are about 796,000 DoD civilians in the U.S., but about
221,000 of those employees already have exchange benefits resulting from another beneficiary category such as retiree or military Tens of thousands of veteran caregivers now
spouse, he said. The new benefit would have applied to both ap- eligible for the coronavirus vaccine through
propriated fund and nonappropriated fund employees, he said.
VA
The shopping benefit would have applied only for exchanges, not
commissaries. DoD civilians stationed outside the U.S. have exTens of thousands of caregivers providing critical medichange shopping privileges.
cal support to disabled veterans will be eligible to receive
Some active duty members and family members contend that
coronavirus vaccine doses soon under a new policy anthe benefit was not intended for DoD civilians, she noted. Commis- nounced by the Department of Veterans Affairs this week.
saries and exchanges exist primarily for active duty service memThe move comes after a coalition of veterans groups
bers and their families.
lobbied for the caregivers to be pushed to the top of the
However, there’s an argument that expanding the shopping
vaccine list, arguing that they deserved to be included in
base to include DoD civilians would also bring more sales revenue the first wave of medical professionals being protected
to the military exchanges, providing more money for morale, wel- against the deadly illness.
fare and recreation programs on installations. Part of the profits
In response, Dr. Richard Stone, executive in charge of
from the military exchanges goes back to the service branches for the Veterans Health Administration, released a memo this
MWR programs, and exchanges and MWR programs have been week asserting that individuals registered with the departhit hard by the pandemic.
ment’s Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family
Editor’s Note: There is merit to both sides of this question. This
Caregivers can be given the vaccine “in a coordinated
benefit should be for those who served but the money it will gener- manner with the veterans for whom they provide care.”
ate is apparently needed and will benefit veterans.
Specifics on an exact timeline for vaccinations was not
released. The memo states that decisions will be made “in
No-Cost, Short-Term Caregiver Respite Program balance with site-specific resources, needs, vaccine availability, hesitancy to accept the vaccine, and status of the
Expanding Nationwide
(From the MOAA newsletter)
pandemic locally.
In an interview with Military Times, Stone said that he is
shifting many of those vaccination decisions to local offiThe Elizabeth Dole Foundation and the VA
cials.
are working together to expand a respite care
program for military families, with plans to use it
as a proving ground for future programs.
The Respite Relief for Military and Veteran
MOAA SCC Chapter membership meeting
Caregivers program is expanding nationwide to give veteran family caregivers a break by providing no-cost, short-term aid in their
homes during the COVID-19 pandemic. The VA will review the
Wednesday, 3rd March 2021
program to launch a new partnership model for how the public and
11:00-12:00 Eastern Time
private sectors can work together during times of crisis to support
military and veteran families.
“We care about the well-being of military and veteran caregivZoom video teleconference meeting
ers, and want to provide these hidden heroes with trusted support
Link will be distributed
so they can take time to focus on themselves,” according to a
statement on the foundation’s website.
MOAA has been an advocate for caregivers, working alongside

DoD drops plan to give exchange shopping
benefits to more than a half million DoD civilians
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Fraud Alert: Army CID Reports Rise in
Impersonator Scams
(From MOAA Newslletter)

The holiday season brought with it an uptick in “government impersonator scams,”
according to Army Criminal Investigation
Command (CID) – another dimension of
fraud among many that have seen increases
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Earlier warnings from various government agencies stressed
vigilance against charity scams or COVID-19 “miracle cures.”
Now, “scammers are getting creative and finding more opportunities for creating fake offers and phony fraud alerts by using the
reputation of official government officials or agencies,” according
to a Jan. 5 CID press release.
Among the types of scammers highlighted in the release are
those impersonating a:
•
Debt Collector. Most will attempt to collect on nonexistent
debt by threatening legal action. If you’re asked to pay immediately, or by wiring money or using gift cards, hang up.
• Tax Agent. If an IRS agent asks for a specific form of immediate payment, hang up. The IRS also will not initiate contact
via text, email, or social media. Learn more about how to tell
a fake tax collector from a real one at this link.
• Social Security Administrator. These scammers will ask
for your Social Security number or other personal data, often
claiming the need to validate your account and issue benefits.
You can learn more about how to stop Social Security fraud
at this link, and you can report fraud to the Social Security
Administration’s Office of the Inspector General.
•
Servicemember. These attempts focus on social media
channels, with fraudsters claiming to be stationed in far-off
locations and in need of funds to return home or receive medical care. Family members of current or former military members make enticing targets.
Need more? Visit the Federal Trade Commission’s
website for a listing of the most recent scam alerts and more tips
for prevention.

depends on how they retired, and even that is being litigated.
Recent cases involving retired servicemembers, are testing the
practice of charging active-duty retirees under the UCMJ.
Editor’s Note: What is clear is it is not clear who is and who is not
subject to the USMJ after retirement.

A Fake National Guard Memo Warning of
Nationwide Lockdown Is Circulating Again
Some scams just won't go away, such as the fake memo,
sporting a National Guard logo, warning that troops are being mobilized to enforce a nationwide quarantine.
The document first began circulating in March as the COVID-19
pandemic took hold in America, prompting National Guard officials
to declare it false.
Now, it seems the persistent document is being circulated once
again as thousands of Guard troops are deploying to Washington,
D.C., and state capitols to beef up security for the Jan. 20 inauguration of President-elect Joe Biden.
"The statement in the material is totally false," National Guard
spokesman Wayne Hall told Military.com, pointing out that the
Guard's COVID-19 mission does not fall under the Department of
Homeland Security, as the memo states.
"All National Guard members on duty for COVID-19 operations
are performing missions at the direction of the governor of their
respective states," he said.
Social media has been flooded with virus-related rumors, many
of which are being perpetrated by cybercriminals, according to
U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command.
The Federal Trade Commission has also identified scams that
involve emails "claiming to be from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) or experts saying that have information
about the virus," according to the FTC website.
Any online offers for COVID-19 vaccines should be ignored,
according to the FTC.
"There currently are no vaccines, pills, potions, lotions, lozenges
or other prescription or over-the-counter products available to treat
or cure Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) -- online or in
stores," it states.

Can the Pentagon prosecute military retirees
under the UCMJ? Maybe — it depends.

Army’s COVID-19 vaccine may hold key to
beating coronavirus mutations

Recent reports of current service members, veterans and some military retirees
participating in the insurrection at the U.S.
Capitol on Jan. 6 have prompted calls for
investigations into those connections and
using the Uniform Code of Military Justice
to prosecute the offenders.
But the law is complicated — each of those groups falls into
different categories when it comes to the UCMJ and military justice might not apply in many cases. The trickiest is retirees.
Though that option has rarely been used in the history of the
UCMJ, there have been high-profile cases in recent years that
resulted in the prosecution of retirees. Those have led to legal
challenges to the practice of charging retirees, which some say is
“anachronistic” and some judges have called it “unconstitutional.”
For those currently serving on active duty, the UCMJ applies.
The UCMJ does not apply to veterans who were discharged
before reaching 20 years of service and qualifying for a retirement.
For reservists, the UCMJ applies only while on active duty or
inactive duty training.
But for retirees, the UCMJ does apply in some situations — it all

Scientists at the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research have
promising new data indicating their vaccine will work against significant mutations of COVID-19, as well as entirely different coronaviruses, an achievement that other vaccines so far have not
accomplished.
The data has yet to be peer reviewed. But the Army lab is
hopeful that a pan-coronavirus vaccine is achievable after testing
the drug on SARS, a coronavirus that emerged in 2003 with significant biological differences from the current pandemic disease
known as SARS-CoV-2.
Tests of the vaccine against both SARS as well as emerging
variants of COVID-19 have shown “very good responses,” said
Dr. Kayvon Modjarrad, director of Walter Reed’s Emerging Infectious Diseases Branch.
The initial results of the vaccine’s ability to counter both COVID19 and SARS “gives us very good confidence that we can start
making strides towards the other coronaviruses,” Modjarrad said.
“It’s the first step to having a universal vaccine,” he said.
An independent expert said the development was promising,
but cautioned against drawing conclusions on the research before
the vaccine is tested in human trials.
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If the retired pay is being given voluntarily to the former spouse
What Happens When I Remarry? MOAA Answers
by the retiree with no legal direction, then the retiree controls
Your Concerns on SBP, TRICARE, and More
Recent changes in law, including some stemming from legislation signed this month, have
changed what remarriage will mean for you and
your earned benefits.
MOAA has heard from members seeking
remarriage guidance, with many covered by the situations listed
below. These represent some of the top remarriage concerns as
they relate to finance.
Situation 1: A retiree is remarrying, and their former spouse
holds the Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP).
Once a former spouse is awarded SBP due to a legal divorce
document, only a change to the legal document — or the death of
the former spouse — will release the SBP back to the retiree.
These actions allow the retiree to change the beneficiary to the
current spouse. The ex-spouse and current spouse cannot be
covered simultaneously.
Situation 2: A surviving spouse wants to remarry and has
concerns about SBP and Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC) payments.
One’s age at remarriage can affect survivor benefits. If you are
55 years old or greater, SBP and DIC payments will continue after
you get remarried. If you are younger than 55, both SBP and DIC
payments will be suspended. If the remarriage ends, payments
can start again.
(While it's a completely different topic, those with questions
about the process eliminating the DIC offset from SBP payments
can find answers at this link. )
Unless you remarry another military retiree, all other military
benefits stop during the remarriage (TRICARE and ID cardrelated). If the remarriage ends, ID card-related benefits will return,
but TRICARE benefits are lost forever. If you have remarried a
military retiree, all of these benefits will continue. If the retiree dies,
survivor programs and benefits (including TRICARE) will start —
unless the SBP is owned by a former spouse.
Regarding Social Security: Survivor payments continue for
remarriages at/after age 60 (or age 50 if you’re disabled). If you
are the divorced spouse of a worker who dies, you could get survivor benefits as long as your marriage lasted 10 years or more. To
collect a survivor benefit, you must be age 60 or caring for a child
under age 16. As for retirement benefits, at age 62-plus, you can
get retirement benefits on your new spouse’s work if those benefits are higher. As a former spouse, you also have eligibility to a
retirement benefit based on your ex-spouse’s work record beginning at your age 62. See the Social Security pamphlets
(downloadable PDFs) on retirement and survivors for more details.
Situation 3: A former spouse is awarded retired pay from a
military retiree and is concerned about what happens to the retired
pay if the former spouse remarries.
Was the retired pay awarded by the divorce court? If so, the
retired pay was awarded to the former spouse by legal means
and is in the divorce decree. Unless something about remarriage
was stipulated in the divorce decree, the retired pay will continue
to the ex-spouse.
The only ways to change or stop the retired pay to a former
spouse are:
The former spouse gives up the payment through legal means
(amended decree), or
The former spouse dies. Upon the death of a former spouse,
notify the pay agency with a death certificate and retired pay will
be restored to the retiree.
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where the money goes.
All servicemembers can find information on former spouse
issues via the Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS)
at this link.
Situation 4: A retiree remarries and wants to start spouse
benefits?
The SBP is suspended and no premiums are paid when a
retiree does not have a beneficiary, like after a divorce or death of
a spouse. To restart your SBP, make sure you notify DFAS (or
your Coast Guard pay agent) within the first year of your remarriage. SBP will start again on the first anniversary unless your former spouse has the SBP.
You can only have one SBP beneficiary: your spouse or your
former spouse, not both. You will owe back premiums if you forget
to notify your pay agency until after the first anniversary
Retirees have three SBP options after remarriage:
1. Stay at your current coverage level.
2. Increase your coverage level if your current coverage is less
than the maximum coverage. The higher premium is retroactive,
so you will owe the back premiums, plus interest.
3. Cancel the coverage with spouse approval.
Take your new spouse to the ID card office for an ID card and
enrollment in the DEERS-TRICARE registration system.
Situation 5: You divorced a servicemember and qualified for
benefits upon divorce (20/20/20 rule).
Upon remarriage, TRICARE health care is lost forever. Other
ID card benefits are suspended until the remarriage ends. If you
remarry a military retiree, all of these benefits will continue.
Editor’s Note: This should answer most questions regarding benefits after remarriage. MOAA did a nice job on this. Another benefit provided to MOAA members. This article has been posted
on the website under recent news for future reference.

Trump signs executive order for study of troops
at ‘black goo’ base who got cancer
In one of his final acts in office, President
Donald Trump signed an executive order late
Tuesday directing the Department of Veterans
Affairs to conduct a study of all veterans who
served at a toxic base in Uzbekistan after 9/11,
a step toward making it easier for their medical
costs to be covered.
I n December 2019, McClatchy exclusively reported about hundreds of U.S. special forces and other military troops who were
deployed to Karshi-Khanabad, Uzbekistan, in the weeks after the
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks who were diagnosed with cancer after
serving there.
The former Soviet base, known as “K2,” was riddled with toxic
dangers. Chemical weapons remnants and low-level processed
uranium remained in the soil. Pools of solvents that had polluted
the grounds for years formed a “black goo” at soldiers’ feet when
they walked.
The first K2 veteran came forward in November 2019, after
reading about rising veterans’ cancers in McClatchy’s Kansas City
Star. By January, the House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform had announced it was launching an investigation
into the K2 cancers, which numbered in the hundreds.
The executive order requires the VA and Department of Defense to identify which toxins were found at K2, where on the base
they were found and which service members may have been
exposed to them.

poor computer design.
Speaking with The Western Journal via email, professor
Sergio Sayago of Universitat de Lleida in Spain said the
online registration process being used by many health deTRICARE Select Group A beneficiaries partments across the U.S. has frustrated many senior citi– those whose uniformed services sponzens seeking to be vaccinated.
sor entered service before Jan. 1, 2018 –
A computer scientist, Sayago holds two degrees in softwho have not paid the new enrollment fee ware engineering and a doctorate in computer science and
are no longer enrolled in the health care
human computer interaction.
plan.
When asked what sorts of “problems” senior citizens enIf you’re part of that group, you can request reinstatecounter when attempting to use digital technology, Sayago
ment and set up a payment plan. Once you’ve paid any
said that “older people do not have ‘problems.’ The probfees owed, your coverage will be retroactive to Jan. 1. Con- lem is ours.”
tact your regional contractor to request reinstatement and
Multiple reports indicate older Americans across the
make payment arrangements:
country, including those in Arizona, New York, Florida and
Humana Military (TRICARE East): Online or 1-800-444the District of Columbia, have been confused by their
5445
states’ online registration systems.
Health Net (TRICARE West): Online or 1-844-866-9378
A Dec. 31 report from the Tampa Bay Times revealed
International SOS (Overseas): Online via your regional call
numerous seniors from across Florida had found its vaccenter
cine rollout to be “confusing.”
MOAA pushed for a 12-month reinstatement period to
On Jan. 10, New York Comptroller Scott M. Stringer critiensure no TRICARE beneficiaries were locked out of their
cized the city’s “complex, burdensome, and buggy” online
earned coverage because they didn’t pay the fee. After ensign-up process.
gaging with the Defense Health Agency in the fall, DHA
According to Stringer, this includes a “multi-step verificaofficials agreed to extend what had been a 90-day period to
tion process,” a “six-step process to set up an appointment”
180 days, and will consider further extension based on the
and as many as “51 questions or fields” to complete along
midyear enrollment rate.
the way “in addition to uploading images of your insurance
"Our perspective is that military retirees have without a
card.” a Phoenix resident said “It would be impossible for
doubt earned this TRICARE benefit after decades of seranyone my age to try and do it without help.”
vice and sacrifice," Karen Ruedisueli, MOAA's director of
government relations for health affairs, told Military
What Does Tricare Vision Actually Cover?
Times in a Jan. 8 article. "Losing TRICARE coverage right
Tricare often seems like a never-ending puzzle. Military
now especially is an unreasonably harsh policy, if they
failed to get communication on a new enrollment fee."
spouses struggle to figure out what is covered, which proNearly 175,000 beneficiaries have not set up payment
vider they can see, and what has changed since the last
plans for the new fee, per the Military Times report, which
time they visi ted the doctor.
cited Defense Health Agency (DHA) figures. That's about
Click here Tricare vision benefits for the full story on
20% of those in TRICARE Select Group A.
Need more information? You can visit TRICARE’s FAQ
what is covered and what is not
site at this link .
Q. I’m under TRICARE For Life/TRICARE Prime/another
MOAA TAKE ACTION CENTER
TRICARE plan. Do I have to pay this fee?
Click here Take Action to assist MOAA in their efforts to
No. This enrollment fee applies only to TRICARE Select
obtain and maintain veterans benefits. All of the current
Group A beneficiaries. It does not apply to other TRICARE
bills are listed as well as sample letters to help you conSelect users, those in other TRICARE coverage plans, or
tact your representatives. These letters are very effecthose on TRICARE For Life. Also, TRICARE Select Group
tive.
A members in one of the following groups are exempt from
the fee:
—Active duty family members (includes transitional surviJOIN TODAY
vors)
—Survivors of members who died while on active duty
Not a member of MOAA? When you join MOAA, you
—Medically retired servicemembers and eligible family
become part of the strongest advocate for our military's
members
personnel and their families. The stronger our membership is, the stronger our voice becomes. Consider joining
Expert: Older People Are Being 'Left Behind'
today because every voice counts.

TRICARE Select Fee Update: What to Do If
You’ve Been Disenrolled

Due to Online Vaccination Registration Flaw

As multiple states mobilize their resources
in an effort to distribute COVID-19 vaccines
as efficiently as possible, complex and rigorous online registration sites reportedly are
making the process much more difficult for senior citizens
to navigate.
According to one expert, senior citizens have been “left
behind” when it comes to vaccine distribution because of

IN MEMORIAM
MOAA member Robert Tatum, LT USN, passed on
Feb 5. Surviving Spouse, Elaine.
MOAA member Robert Hauser, LTJG, USN passed
on Feb. 14.
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bers had participated, but the organization felt compelled to make it
known that "here's where we stand."
Other veterans organizations also have such a rule.
In a Twitter post Saturday, Joe Chenelly, national executive direcThe Pentagon is moving forward to satis- tor of AMVETS, applauded the stance taken by the DAV.
fy a congressional directive in the 2021 deThe Veterans of Foreign Wars also has policies for expelling
fense policy bill that will result in the renam- members whose actions bring disgrace on the organization.
ing of at least 10 Army bases and possibly
"We have policies and procedures in place to take organizationtwo Navy ships that honor the Confederacy. al action against members who engage in conduct unbecoming to
Acting Defense Secretary Christopher C. the organization," VFW spokesman Terence Hayes said in a
Miller appointed four members of what will eventually be an eight- statement.
member congressionally mandated panel: the lengthily named
Commission on the Naming of Items of the Department of DeMore than a million military retirees, spouses now
fense that Commemorate the Confederate States of America or
Any Person Who Served Voluntarily with the Confederate States eligible for COVID vaccination
of America.
Congress voted Jan. 1 to override President Donald Trump's
If you’re one of the more than 1 million Tricare for Life
veto of the Fiscal 2021 National Defense Authorization Act -- a
beneficiaries who are age 75 and older, you’re now eligible
$740 billion defense policy bill that includes a provision for the De- for the COVID-19 vaccination.
fense Department to create a special commission tasked with putDefense and Military Health System officials are making
ting an end to the longstanding U.S. military tradition of honoring
it available, but there’s a caveat. Supplies of the vaccine
Confederate leaders.
vary by location. Defense Health Agency officials are workThe Pentagon has three years to put into action a plan from the ing on options to help military hospitals and clinics to concommission to "remove all names, symbols, displays, monuments, tact those who are 75 and older to let them know when the
and paraphernalia that honor or commemorate the Confederate
vaccination becomes available for them.
States of America ... from all assets of the Department of DeMeanwhile, officials advise beneficiaries to check their
fense," according to language in the NDAA.
military hospital or clinic’s website, social media, and watch
In June, the names of two Navy ships -- the aircraft carrier John for information in the news media. Included in the first priorC. Stennis and the guided-missile cruiser Chancellorsville -- were ity were health care personnel and seniors and staff in
called into question, along with 10 Army bases named after Con- -term care facilities, to include the Armed Forces Retirefederate officers.
ment Home.
The NDAA provision will also lead to the renaming of 10 Army
Some states are opening up the vaccination eligibility to
bases, including Fort Benning, Georgia; Fort Lee, Virginia; Fort
those who are 65 and older, and others with underlying
Bragg, North Carolina; Fort Hood, Texas; Fort Polk, Louisiana;
medical conditions.
Fort Gordon, Georgia; Fort Pickett, Virginia; Fort A.P. Hill, Virginia;
Many service members, retirees and families are watchFort Rucker, Alabama; and Camp Beauregard, Louisiana.
ing the COVID-19 vaccination process and wondering
The NDAA provision includes an exception that Confederate
when their turn will come.
grave markers shall remain untouched, according to the bill.
That depends on your location and your personal situation. Officials are pumping more vaccine doses through the
distribution channels for both military and civilian locations,
Veterans Groups Plan to Expel Any Members
and shots are going first to those who are more vulnerable
Who Took Part in Capitol Riot
According to the Tricare.mil website, you’ll eventually be
able
to get the first shot at:
Disabled American Veterans is warning
*Your
local military hospital or clinic.
that any member who is found to have
*Your
civilian provider.
participated in the U.S. Capitol riots last
*Tricare non-network providers or TRICARE non-network
week will face expulsion from the onemillion member veterans service organiza- pharmacies. If you choose this option, you may have to pay
tion. And it’s not the only veterans service a cost-share, based on your Tricare plan. You may have to
pay out of pocket and file a claim for reimbursement.
organization looking to come down hard

Pentagon Begins Process to Purge Confederate
Names from Military Bases, Property

on these insurrectionists.
The rioters' actions were "a disgrace to our national values and
must not be tolerated," DAV National Commander Stephen
"Butch" Whitehead said via Twitter on Saturday.
"As veterans who have sacrificed to support and defend the
Constitution from all enemies foreign and domestic, DAV abhors
and rejects the insurrectionist acts perpetrated at our Capitol on
Wednesday," the statement added. "We are saddened that any
veteran would desecrate our nation's capital and will take immediate action to initiate the removal of any DAV member found guilty
of committing illegal acts against our nation."
Todd Hunter, a DAV spokesman, said Monday that the group
would look to expel any member who may have joined in criminal
acts at the Capitol, but not those who were simply present and did
not engage in wrongdoing.
He said the DAV had no indications as yet that any of its mem-

Florida Council of Chapters Communiqué
December 2020 Issue
See what the other Chapters are doing. The Florida Council of Chapter’s newsletter, the “Communiqué” can be accessed by clicking on the link below. After you click the
link and then click Allow, it may take a minute or so for the
newsletter to pop up. It is worth the wait.
Click on:
www.moaafl.org/communique
Editor—Randy Fiebrandt . Send articles and photos to:
rfiebs1953@gmail.com
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Chapter 5–Star
Level of Excellence Award

Newsletter 5-Star
Communications Award

MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
MOAA: The SCC Chapter of The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA)
membership is granted to Army; Navy; Marines; Air Force; Coast Guard; National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; Public Health; the National; Guard or
Reserve components both active or retired; and former officers and Warrant Officers who were separated under acceptable conditions.
MISSION: The mission of Sun City Center FL chapter shall be to promote the purposes and objectives of the Military Officers Association of America; foster fraternal relation among retired, active duty and former officers of active duty, retired
and reserve components personnel of the uniformed services and their depend-

ents and survivors; provide useful services for members and their dependents
and survivors and serve the community and the nation.
MEETINGS: A meeting is held monthly (except July/August) in the Atrium building in the Florida room at 11:00 a.m. and includes lunch and a guest speaker.
ACTIVITIES: Coordinate and sponsor Annual Memorial Day ceremony; provide
awards and honorariums to outstanding JROTC Cadets; contributed to Operation
Warm Heart and Helping Hand; contribute to My Warriors Place; provide funds for
MOAA scholarships and participate in numerous community activities.
Additional information can be obtained by calling 813-642-0801 or e-mailing
benjaminkepley@gmail.com.

You can also contact us by mail at Frank Kepley, 815

Freedom Plaza Circle, Apt 104 Sun City Center Fl. 33573.
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Sun City Center Chapter
Military Officers Association of America
P.O. Box 5693
Sun City Center, FL. 33571-5693

Place Stamp
Here.

Or Current Resident

Veterans’ Caregivers Are Getting COVID-19 Vaccine Priority, VA Says
Those enrolled in the Department of Veterans Affairs caregiver program will receive COVID-19 vaccines at
roughly the same time as the veterans they assist, according to new information provided by the VA.
The department plans to provide testing and vaccines to those in the Program of Comprehensive Assistance for
Family Caregivers when the enrolled veteran is eligible, based on guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, VA spokeswoman Christina Noel said.
A formal announcement with information on distribution is forthcoming, she added.
The decision to include caregivers was made by Dr. Richard Stone, Veterans Health Administration executive in
charge, according to the Independence Fund, a nonprofit that supports seriously ill or injured veterans.
According to the group, the VA needed to work with the Department of Health and Human Services and the
Federal Emergency Management Agency to receive permission to administer the vaccine to caregivers.
"The laws and regulations on this issue are very complex," said Bob Carey, executive vice president for advocacy and strategy at the Independence Fund. "But the VHA team leading this vaccine effort ... were dogged in finding a solution. They've done yeoman's work to make this happen."
Dr. Kameron Matthews, the VA's assistant under secretary for health for clinical services, and Dr. Jane Kim, its
chief consultant for preventive medicine, played a significant role in the approval, Carey added.
As of Friday, the VA had received nearly a million doses of vaccine and administered 284,697, including
252,993 first doses and 31,397 second doses, according to the CDC.
As of last week, more than 188,000 VA employees and 66,000 veterans had been vaccinated, according to the
VA.
Nearly 188,000 veteran patients, employees and others cared for in the VA system have tested positive for the
coronavirus since the beginning of the outbreak. There had been 7,747 deaths as of Friday, including 479 recorded since Monday; 111 VA employees have died.
The sponsors that appear in this publication do not reflect an endorsement by MOAA or this affiliate.
The Sun City Center, FL MOAA Newsletter is published by the Sun City Center Chapter, which is an affiliate of
the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA). MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are nonpartisan.
Opinions presented herein are those of the individual and not necessarily of the Chapter. Commercial solicitation of members using membership rolls and/or rosters is prohibited. Some articles may be taken from MOAA
and DoD publications. The Chapter is tax exempt under Section 501(c)(19) of the Internal Revenue Codes.
MOAA Take Action link: http://takeaction.moaa.org/?1
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